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CHASING THE CENTIPEDE-

A PECULIAR INDUSTRY WHICH
FLOURISHES IN CALIFORNIA

Quite Profitable
Hunters Who Make a Good Thing
Out of Catching Poisonous Insects
For the Curiosity Dealers

Among the many remarkable de-
velopments of life on the Pacific coast
says the Los Angeles Times the cen-
tipede Industry of Southern California
Is uniquely prominent thousands of
these manyMegged myriapodas Ueing
placed on the market each year and
even then the demand exceeds the sup-
ply Besides wholesaling immense
numbers to Eastern firms the Califor-
nia novelty establishments find active
customers In the tourists who pur
chase formidable collections of

bugs and Insects centipedes
being Especially popular

During the months of March April
and May this strange Industry is car
tied on with a vim the collectors dry
Ing and storing their crops to sell the
worms to the dealers for five cents
each As an active boy can easily
catch 100 centipedes a day the pay is
quite considerable

The young hunter usually carries
his lunch sometimes in a basket
sometimes In his pocket but if he
were constructed like the Indian child-
ren of South America he would not
be burdened with lunch but would
satiate his appetite with centipedes
eating B he pleased and when he
pleased just as he would nibble wild
berries If he were OB a berrying ex-

pedition The native South American
yotmgstera are said to chase the cen-
tipedes from their lairs and after
tearing off the head with two at
tendant poison fangs eat the delicacy
with gusto But this is a gustatory
teat the American youth has yet to ac-

quire
Besides the lunch the hunters

paraphernalia consists of a pair or
homemade pincers about eighteen
inches in length and a oil-
can with the top thrown half open
Scrape of paper line the bottom of
can to a depth of six or eight inches
and in this rustling heap the worms
are placed If it were not for the
paper that pads the jail and afford
snug hiding places there would be q

terrific battle in which the whole col-

lection of centipedes would unite for
ithey hate their own kind Not being
satisfied to kill their brothercaptives
they eat one another so thit a the
termination of the fight only the
larger and stronger one remains

Fullgrown California centipedes
the Scolopendra are from
five to eight inches long and average
fortytwo legs and twentyone seg-

ments Bach leg is terminated by a
formidable brown thorn and if the
worm is angered he simultaneously
thrusts every thorn Into the flesh of
his victim who feels as It a red hot
iron were carving lines of pain upon
his skin But the weapons that do the
most mischief are placed just below
the mouth and are formed from a sec-

ond pair of feet which are modified
into a pair of strong claws set hori-
zontally in a manner resembling the
falcos of ordinary spiders and

by a sharp strong hook In each
side These hooks are perforated and
are traversed by a little canal leading
from the poison gland These claws
come together under the flesh with
a hold so tenacious that the centipede
sometimes has to be torn to pieces
before it will loosen Its hold

Boys who gather the creatures are
sometimes bitten for on hot days the

run like a streak of lightning
and unless the pincers hold firm they
glide up the sticks and under the tor
mentors shirt sleeves where they
wreak vengeance and make trouble
generally An application of am-

monia or cooking soda is usually eff-
icacious in removing the poison
Though the pain of being bitten by a
California centipede is intense the
patient usually recovers

During the year fully 10000 deadly
Insects are it is said collected and
prepared for the market In Pasadena
Centipedes scorpions tarantulas tar-
antula hawks and trapdoor spiders
are all victimized by he small boys
pincers and mans Ingenuity and are
arranged In artistic poses for the edi-
fication of curiosity seekers Horned
toads do not escape and are marketed-
In immense numbers Even rattle
snakes fall into the meshes of this
remarkable industry their skins be-

ing made belts purse and many
other things

Taking Advantage of the Situation-

A member of the military band at
a certain barracks came to the sur-
geon recently with a long faee and a
plaintive story about a sere throat

Sore tHroat eh said the surgeon
pleasantly Let me see Oh thats
not slight irritation nothing
more you will be all right In a day or
two I think you had better tak BO

risk by using your throat though so I

will recommend you for a fortnights
sIck leave

Armed with the surgeons certificate
the beadsman obtained two weeks
elek lew The two weeks had just
ecnae t an end when he rust the gar
gem 4 the parade ground The
bBwfeHHOTi saluted and the surgeon
roaegtttalmt the face stopped

Burs tk he asked pleas
a tly

Gets quite well sir was the

Thats good said the surgeon
You can get beck to your duty with-

out fear By the way what instru-
ment do you play in the band

The small drum sir said the mu-

sician
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KING EDWARDS TELEGRAMS-

His Cipher Talks Over the Wires With
His Ministers and His Friends

The task of writing a royal mes-
sage Is one that involves considerable
labor and expense and the popular
fallacy to the effect that all the Kings
telegrams are transmitted free ot
charge may at once be exploded by
the statement that royal telegrams era
responsible for a bill of 1500 per
annum while a secretary is specialty
employed to attend to this brancu of
the correspondence department

A number of codes are In use be
tween the sovereign and his ministers
at home while all the ambassadors
abroad have a separate code whlcn
can only be translated by the King
and themselves When telegraphing
to Intimate friends and relations King
Edward always uses the word code
which he has employed for years past
Queen Alexandria also having private
codes of her own All the Kings of-

ficial messages are signed Edward-
R I and his private wires Albert
Edward or Bertie while the Queen
signs herself Alexandria to her
friends and subjects alike

The Kings telegrams are never kept
waiting and direct wires are connect
ed between the royal residences and
all parts of the empire As soon as
the telegram has been prepared a
pilot message is sent forward to

clear the way no one being allowed-
to use the wires In the mean time
The receiving clerk then makes a
careful copy of the message and trans
wits it back again for verification so
as to avoid mistakes after which the
wires are again open to the public
Only confidential clerks are allowed
to receive an Important message for
there are Individuals willing-
to pay heavily for a copy trusting to
their own Ingenuity as to whether they
will be able to decipher it

But despite these precautions
messages sometimes leak out and-
a few yearn ago a journalist managed-
to secure the blotting pad on which
the paper had reposed while the clerk
wrote out the cipher with a hard

Aa impression remained on the
blotting pad which when translated
was the means of an Important secret
being prematurely dtrulged to the
world Naturally the King Is often
requested to telegraph his views on a
certain subject to a but
only on one occasion has he done so
This occurred In 189G during the Ven-

ezuelan crisis when aa Prince of
Wales he sent a long telegram from

to Mr Pulitzer of the
New York World beseeching the
American people for a peaceful ter-

mination to the difficulty London
TldBlU

A WINGED CRIMINAL

One of the Possibilities of the Future
Aerial Navigation-

In looking over a New York paper
recently I noticed that Edison said
humanity ought to be ashamed of It
self for not having solved the problem-
of aerial navigation said an observ-
ant citizen and I guess Edison must
be right about It It would seem that an
age of such marvelous achievements

other lines ought to have solved
this and important prob
lem Cant we do as much as the
birds But I was thinking of the
many possibilities which are wrapped-
up In this problem and when we come
to think of it the sudden solution of
the problem while It would be of great
benefit to humanity would bring Into
existence a fair quota of embarrass
ments It would change the whole as-
pect of the situation in many respects

would no doubt be balloon
elopements and hot pursuits through
the air and occasionally the fellows
who was making away with some
other fellows girl would find himself
dropping toward the earth at a rather
rapid rate Or If he should happen
to be on wings according to some of
the contrivances which have been de-

vised he might lose a few feathers
and fall just the same

But really there Is a more serious
way of looking at the possibilities of
the flying machine Take the criminal
classes for instance What would
hinder the safe blower the burglar
and the murderer from sailing out In
to the air after the commission of a
desperate offense If they used bal-
loons they could simply cut the lines
and be gone in a jiffy If they used
any other appliance the result would
be the same They would simply float
out Into the open air Policemen
would have to wear balloons else they
would have to be provided with winvs
a rather Incongruous thing when we
come to think of It Yet a policeman
with wings may be one of the things
of the future If Inventive genius ever
succeeds in solving the problem of
aerial navigation There will be no
other way for the minions of the law
to pursue the men who commit all
kinds of acts against the written law
Many embarrassments might come up
when we come to think of It in con-

nection with the problem of aerial
navigation New Orleans Times
Democrat

Oil on the Water
A test of a cannon that throws a

shell designed to scatter oil on
boisterous waves was recently made
The shell is of wood and conical in
shape It contains two gallons of oil
At one of the projectile Is a vein
This i covered with paper which Is
TftowiuJ off the shell leaves toe
piece allowing the oil to escape

When a boy Is told that he is a chip
of the old block it generally makes
him feel chipper

The lazy man wastes a lot of time
looking at the clock
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What the Microscope Has Done I
BY PROF JOHN TROWBRIDG-

EI
REMEMBER that in the year 1SOO a man who occupied himself with a
interest in the large affairs of humanity In the Important quesflons of the

1 microscope was smiled at as a bleareyed narrow specialist who had little
time such as the antislavery cause the question of the Turk the problems of
free trade and the tariff It was supposed that the microscope was a perfected
instrument and that little more could be done with it than in studying lower
forms of life which were interesting to the naturalist but had little to do
with humanity At that time the death rate from diphtheria was over sixty
per cent and more than five per cent of women died Injahildblrth Today
owing to improvements In the microscope1 the death In diphtheria has
been reduced to less than ten per cent and the mortality in cases to
one twentieth of one per cent

Zeiss has perfected microscopic lenses which have made possible the study
of bacilli and have led to some Important results In the treatment of disease
Modern aseptic surgery Is the result also of Investigations with this new in-

strument of research
Thus the Improvements In the microscope have led to the germ theory of

disease the discovery of antitoxin and to that greatest boon to mankind of the
century just closed the realization of the importance of aseptic surgery In
aseptic surgery the endeavor of the surgeon is to exclude the small germs
which vitiate the blood and the result of the study of electric discharges Is
now leading to methods of communicating electrons to the tissues or to meth
ods of setting them free Violet light can set free electrons from metals X
rays can do the same Moreover the latter can burn the tissues setting up
some yet obscure form of electrolytic action It Is claimed strenuously by good

authorities that there is a healing action In malignant skin diseases dua to

lhs new electrical radiation

Jl Right of Dumb Animals to Life
t and Immunity From TortureB-

Y CHESTER A SNOW

President of the Washington Humane Society

OT very long ago no rights were recognized save the rights of kings
salted divine Slowly emerged Magna Charta Habeas Corpus and the
Declaration of Independence followed In our day by the liberation of the

slave and the serf
Now some men and many women have taken up the cause of animals

many of whom live harried lives because of tne abuse of men These animals
are no longer quite without voice or vote They have representatives In the
Congress of the United States a sympathetic and powerful press is advocating
tnelr right to life to the pursuit of happiness and a degree of liberty and
societies equipped with offices and police agents are throughout the United
States arresting and by process of law punishing their oppressors

This reform however Is only well begun Thoughtless fashionaddled
fiends are still cutting off the caudal end of the backbone of horses causing them
diabolical pain and making them Impotent for life against tormenting flies

they are shearing horses In the coldest winter weather robbing them of the
warm coat which nature provides while dressed in overcoats and costly furs
they blandly Insist that nakedness is good for the horse By an overdraw

checkrein they are forcing him to hold his head and neck in an unnatural and

strained position-
A witty Frenchman once said that his intimate acquaintance with men

had caused him to great respect for dogs Knowing the responsibility

of those whom we represent we invite to membership nil who realize that
kindness to animals can be best promoted by systematic organized effort
No one can feel otherwise than proud to advocate their cause

In patience temperance simplicity of life honesty and directness of
manner and expression it would be detraction to compare them to m-

enThe Less Century
4 a 3 33 3 4J 8-

t BY A SAGE OLD NEW YORKER

will likely be known as the less century I was over at the Brooklyn
J Navy Yard recently and was told that an order had been Issued from the

department in Washington to sell all of the carrier pigeons belonging to
the government That is on account of the wireless telegraphy that is to do the
work heretofore intrusted to the pigeons

Then only the other day I was reading about the glrlless telephone It
appears that some sort of an automatic connection attachment has been In
vented that will dispense with the hello girl

All through the city we see the horseless vehicles that are more and more
Invading the domain that we thought was secure to the horse

Last spring over in Egypt I made an excursion on a trolley car that I made-

a f w years ago on a camel and the lines are being extended over lands that
used to be marked on our maps as deserts It really looks as though we were to
have sameness deserts very soon We already have a partially donkeyless Holy
Land because of trolley cars

Soon we will have a steamless smokeless clnderless elevated railway and
our underground railway will some to Smokeless powder Is nothing
new

It Is difficult to tell whore this less business will stop for now I read that
a certain Dr Loeb of Chicago has been experimenting with a collodion solu-

tion or something of that sort and says it destroys the death principle in living
organisms If he Is right we may have a deathless life before we reach the
end of the century

Science an in Homemaking

BY ADA 0 SWEET

American globetrotter Is of feminine gender The nations of the
earth look In wonder at the bands of wandering Americans who in

Europe The French ask Where are the men
They Inquiring at home but they are at work In

their own country most of them and when the long day in shop bank or office
is over they flock to the clubs and hotels and theatres seeking recreation and
change these tolling husbands and fathers of restless sightseers

The curse of the wandering foot has been sung by the HoosIer poet He
hoe treated the theme from Its masculine side showing the tragic shades of the
life of an adventurer the soldier of fortune and the tramp I fear that darker
shadows still lurk behind the feminine unrest which thinks lightly of home
and family hesitates not over separations from loved ones for years counts not
the risks of breaking up the restful irefuge over the loss of which the most
careless stops at times to sigh Homo

Simplicity of life might do mush to restore the home to its old place flrst
In the hearts of American women of all grades of fortune Simplicity and
system are needed to lighten the of both mistress and servant

Is It net worth study this scienlft and art in one of homemaking it Is a
study which every woman can carrion without professors books or fellow
classmates A deep look first lnt own heart then loving sympathetic
earnest reading of the characters of member of her is the
first lesson

Next to adapt the th1 to the end of making each one
of her household happy and comfortable every moment while under the home
root herself Included Is the problem

Is It worth to any one effort sever must be made
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>> A BEGINNING OF MILLIONS

The Chance Through Which One
Has Become arch

One Western millionaire came Into
h possession of his wealth through

ala own abilities beyond a doubt but
it is also true that his opportunities

ere excellent And they came to
aim In an unusual way

It happened that the wife of a very
rich man had for many years gone
to a certain shop In New York for
aer gowns and hud always been waited
upon by the same woman One morn-
ing she went to the store to order a
sown After the business of getting
the new dress had been transacted
he saleswoman said to her4

This will be the last time that I
shall have the pleasure oC waiting on
you Mrs X for I am going to be mar-
ried

When the customer expressed an
interest In her plans the woman told
her that she and the man to whom she
had been engaged for several years
had decided that they might as welt
get married as wait especially as she
bad managed by prudence to save a
lIttle money Said the customer

You bring your betrothed to my
house tonight to me I would like
to meet him and have my husband
know him too

A time was set and that night the
saleswoman and her betrothed visit
ed the wealthy patron The latter In-

troduced them to her husband who
talked with the man and was favor-
ably Impressed with him He learned
that the man was able to make only

small Income at his business
Before the man left house a

date for a subsequent had been
set The man of course came back
and the result was a for him In
one of the millionaires mills near a
Western city

That was his beginning Today he
counts his millions on more fingers
than his two hands possess And his
fortune came through his meeting
with the millionaire and his good
in making a favorable impression on
him as well as on his ability to take
advantage of the opportunities that
came to York Sun

Tommy Visits Jack Frost
Now Tommy you must watch for

Jack Frost tonight for It Is very cold
and he will very probably be around

That is what Tommys mother said
when she tucked Tommy In his snug
little bed Tommy was very sure he
round keep awake but the sand man
got the better of him so when Tom
my awoke next morning his window
was covered with pretty pictures and
Tommy did not know how it was
gone But the next night after Tom
my had gone to bed his door opened
and a very funny little man entered
He went straight to the window and

on his picture
tummy was very much frightened-

at first but his fright soon wore off
and he ventured to speak to the lit-
tle man

Dont you think it a shame that-
I must come to bed so early said
Tommy-

It is good for little folks tp be in
bed early replied Jack Frost but
It you are sure you are not too tired
I will take you home with me and
bring you back in the morning-

Of course Tommy consented and
was soon dressed He seated himself
In Jacks Ico sleigh with its sndwy
blankets with a shiver but to his
great surprise It was warm and com
fortable

Jack Frost painted many other
beautiful pictures and then they start
ed for real fairy land The sleigh
was drawn by snow flakes that flew
very fast and they soon reached
Jack Frosts palace It was made of
clear beautiful transparent Ice
Lights were shining from within and
without and Tommy could see the
beautiful frost fairies dancing and
having a splendid time That was all
Tommy could remember for just
then some one said Oh Tommy
you wjlll be late to kindergarten if you
dont hurry

But Tommy believes that It really
happened and to this day he says it
did But Tommy small
when he had that happy

He often wishes he could visit Jack
again but Jack has not called for
him yet Do you thlqk he ever will

Chicago RecordHerald

A Horse Story
In his article on Tips aqd

In Llpplncott John Oilmen
Speed says

Our skirts are not entirely clean
on this side of the Atlantic though
to be sure it is not yet by any
common for gentlemen or lathes to
take commissions from their trades
men on account of services renderea
As to whether it will be or not I am
not so sure That servants expect
and exact commissions is
certain however A while ago I sold
a horse to a friend He took a fancy
to the horse and finally bought him
for four hundred dollars The next
day he came to me with a check for
four hundred and twentyfive dollars
When you send that horse around h

said please give that extra twenty
five dollars to my coachman 1 dont
want him to lame that horse or In
jure him In any way

Gracious I asked you seom to b-

In mortal fear of your coachman
Yes I suppose I am They are

all alike however Commissions or
purchased are the perquisites of thi
stablemen and they have no use for f
horse about which they have not boor
consulted and on which they have no
had a commission I have had some
nasty exRerleneas and as this horse

is for my own riding I dont want any

prejudices In the stable against him
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Why Not
Cf Bet bedeck herself with grai bestirs

herself when bid
And reels benumbed when very old be1

wails her lot when ehid
Why shouldnt she bedrew herself with

garments and befeed
and feel beglad a nft

book to beread
Life

When n man Is working hard why
10 they say he is digging away

Because my boy he Is after the roof
f all evil and how else can he reach

itrChlcago Post
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Severe aroature

Cant you stop your little brother
rom crying

No Ive been er punchln him
last live minutes and he wont

stop New York Journal

Extremes Moot
Were you positive enough when you

told the old man you Intended to marry
his daughter

Yes but he was nigntlve Cinein-
natl CommercialTribune

An JSplftraui
Is there any difference between eco

nomlettT and stingy
Oh yae People call an economical

man stingy a stingy man calla
York World-

A rrHOtical Conclusion
Did you Investigation of volcanic

phenomenon lend to any practical con
elusion-

It did answered the popular amen

tlstWhat was It
A check from a magazine WasEP-

Ington Star

A Doubtful Compliment
Mistress Now Jane there Is no

of further argument as to how this
dish should be prepared but our Ideas

evident one or the other flsTM crazy
Jane True for you maam an Its

not the likes of me as would be aftber
the likes of you would have no

more rinse than to keep a crazy cools
Chicago News

The Six Oclock Dinner
The 0 oclock dinner Is not n mere

fad anyway not extremely
The 0 oclock dinner obliterates the

appetite for breakfast But for the G

oclock dinner there would probably be
but u meagre demand for breakfast
foods and that which Is now a great
industry employing many hands and
advertising liberally would hardly ex
1st

The 0 oclock kills a man soon-
er or later usually not until after he
has amassed a fortune yet before he
has had time to queer his wife and
daughters socially with his chIn whisk-
ers and bad grammar

The G oclock dinner keeps one awake
nights thus nearly doubling the num-
ber of his business hours Puck

Shocked Him Into It
Kitty So you managed to get Fred

to last How did you
It about

Bertha I borrowed Mamies engage-
ment ring and laid It on the third
finger of my left hand when
called last evening

Kitty And what did he say
Bertha He saw It the moment be-

got Into the room He looked as though
hed go through the floor Finally he
mustered up courage to ask If It was an
engagement ring and I said Yes
That was no lie you know It was an
engagement ring Mamies you know

Kitty And then
Bertha Then be gasped and I

thought he would faint But the up-
shot of it was he proposeu pston
Transcript
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Aunt Harriet has lived In fear and
tttmbllng since Wlllio had a white rat

him as a birthday present Ha
ass just lost it
Willie Dont move aunt the big

tars under here somewhere Mopa
ulna
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